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Spring flowers and a pretty girl. What othe.r
ingredient would be needed for a front cover?
Here our model Jeanette McDonald makes this
picture even more appealing by her presence in
the spring flowers at Brooklands Park.

Back Cover
Top: Seen this view before: It was taken about
three miles north of Inglewood on the main highway, and shows the mountains in the centre of
the North Island.
Below: The recent fire exercise at the base of
ParItUtU provided our colour camera with a shot
not often seen in the same brilliance as seen by
the naked eye.

Correction

On the inside back cover
have inadvertently got the
weddings transposed.
A'
sorry folks;

of

we
two
error,

Above: WINTHER-COVENTR~
At the Northland Methodist Church, Wellington, Ann. eldest
Mr and Mrs B.Coventry, Wellington, to Steven, third son of Mr and Mrs J.H.Winther, NP.
Below: ROSSER-HAMILTON. At St.Andrew's Anglican Church, Inglewood, Raewyn Joyce, youngest
tel'
of Mr and Mrs J.Hamilton, Inglewood, to Brian Edward, eldest son of Mr and Mrs W.R.Rosser, Inglf!Wood.
The bridesmaids were Margaret Scott, Inglewood, and Fay Morris, NP. Best man was Ian Corkill, Inglewood, and the groomsman was Ivan Hayman, Inglewood. The flower-girls were Sharlene Scott and Debbie
Green, both of Inglewood. Page boy was Brent Green, In81ewoQd. Future home, Inglewood.
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Before a crowd of 1300, and from a list of 50 contestants,
In the annual Soroptomists Club Bride of the Year contest at
centre, was Mrs S~ndra Thomson, Stratford, third place went
at rightis the second placegetter, Mrs Colle en MClnt,yre, NP,
Bride -or the Year contest held at Hawer-a,

these were the three who gained places
the YMCA stadium. The winner, in the
to Mrs Shona Collins, Rawera, left and
who also won fLr-s
t. place at the recen
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Above, lert: CAMPBELL-SANGSTER. Valerie Margaret, elder daughter or Mr and Mrs K.Sangster,
NP, to Alan Laing Blair, second son of Mr and
Mrs I.J,Campbell, Eltham. (VOGUE STUDIOS).
~
WARD-OSMAN. Joyce Edna, only daughter of
Mr and Mrs G.W.Osman, Opunake, to Peter Henry
James, eldest son' of Mr and Mrs C.~Ward,
Opunake. (VOGUE STUDIOS).
Below, left: MARSH-DICKE~
Daryl Elizabeth,
only daughter of Mr and Mrs L.G.Dickey, NP, to
Desmond Wayne Esan, only son or Mr and Mrs E.O.
Marsh, Waitara. (VOGUE STUDIOS)•.
Above: WALSDORF~ILLIAMS.
Sharon, only daughter or Mr and Mrs R.A.Williams, NP, to William
George, eldest son of Mr and Mrs W.G.Watsdorf,
New Plymouth. (VOGUE STUDios).
"
.
~
NORGATE-REARDO~ Lynne, eldest daughter
of Mr and Mrs D.G.Reardon, Opunake, to Alan
Geoffrey, younger son of Mr and Mrs T.G.NQrgate,
Rahotu. (VOGUE STUDIOS).

appy Wanderers
in NP Concert

The NPGRS Assembly Hall was filled for the
visit or the Happy ,Wanderers, a group of young
Aussies who tour and sing for charity. The concert in NP was organised and sponsored by many
clubs with one aim, to help the inter-denominational home ror the aged. The cause was a worthy
one, and the programme had something ror every
naJsicaltaste, spfced with comedy, and made more
enjoyable by a high standard or professtonal accomplishment. Above: The chOir, under the direction of cer. Bennett. Right :.The rolk group, all
young men with pleasant voices. Below: Comedy
item featured the f~itchety Tribew--rn-a number
called "My Boomerang Won't Come Back".

AIR PAGEANT AT STRATFORD

recently turned up for the Stratford Aero Club's vintage day pageant. Unfortunately,
many
of the veteran planes were grounded because of bad weather down in the Manawatu.
Had
the weather
been at all fine, it could have been a day to remember,
with old cars,
motor cycles and aeroplanes
on view to the pub lLc , plus the added attraction of parachute drops and ae r-obat Ic displays.
As
it
turned out, the weather rather sooiled the show, and it was no fault of the organisers.
Above:.Part
of the large crowd who went to see the oldies. Below: Line-up of new planes was impressive:--aottom,
left: Miss New Zealand, Christine Antunovic,
arrived from New Plymouth to officially open the show.
~m.
right: Here's a man considering exchanging his 1968 car for a vintage Ford model T, or is he?
Hundr-e ds

ABOUT PEOPLE
Left: DINGLE-HAVILAND.
At St.Andrew's Anglican
Church, Omaha, Nebraska,
USA, Celora, daughter
of Rev·and Mrs Don Haviland, Omaha, to Colin
Rowe, son of Mr and Mrs··
H.R.Dingle,
New Plymouth. The bridesmaid
was Elizaneth. Dingl~,siste~, of the groom,
New Plymouth. The wedding ceremony was performea by the bride's
·father. Future home of
the couple wilk be in
Denver, Colorado, USA.

Right: McVICAR-BISHELL. At the Knox Presbyterian Church, Fitzroy, Olive Karen, the
eldest daughter of Mr
and Mrs N.F. Bishell,
Taumarunui, to Rodney
William, second son of
Mr and Mrs E.D.McVicar,
NP.
The
bridesmaids
were Noelene Bishell,
sister of the bride,
Taumarunui, and Alison •.••.••
Dean, Wanganui.
Best 1111
man was Arthur Richards, IHI
Opunake, and the groomsman was Mervyn Adams,
Kakaramea. Future home,
Hawera.

Left: SIMPSON-COWLING.
At--st.Mary's Anglican
Church, NP, Vera Mary,
elder daughter of Mrs
M.E.Cowling, NP,
and
the late Mr F.iJ.towl1ng,
to George Henry ver-nand,
youngest
son of the
late Mr and Mrs M.Simpson, Motueka. Matrons
of honour were Doris
Holmes, sister of the
bride, NP, and Thelma
Cowling,
Bell Block.
The best man was David
Holmes,
NP, and the
groomsman was
Newton
cowr i ng, brother of the
bride, Bell Block. The
future home, Palmerston
Nol'~"

Left: Mr and
Mrs Arch Hammond,
Tukapo
Street,
NP, who celebrated their golden
wedding recently.
Right: Graham,
eldest son of Mr
and Mrs W.J.Hickford, Waverley,
cuts his
21st
birthday cake.
Below, right:
John Kevin, son
of Mr and Mrs J.
H.Llster, Stratford, with his
traditional key
and cake at his
recent coming of
age celebrations.
Below: Married
in Dover, England, was
Ruth
Woodhead, Hawera,
to David Pullen,
Dover.

Above, left: Cashell Kelly, member of 2ZP staff, measures the winning peel in the recent apple
.peeling contest. Above. centre: John McCormick and Mary Harrington were helpers with the measuring.
Above. right: Some of th~ peels were so thin that Mary Harrington had a difficult job.

Apple Peeling Contest
Taranaki heat of the nationwide apple peeling
contest was recently held av Station 2ZP, when a
good muster of aspirants faced the starter. The
thing that amazed us most was the length of peel
these people could get from the outside of an
apple. The winner got a peel length of 28ft.9ins.
Above. left: Paul Gundesen hard at work. ~,
right: Mrs K.Howan, Mrs G. J. Webster, Paul Gendesen and Mrs E.Brewer all work in a different
position. Right: Men contestants L.Hale, J.M.
Sidler and Miss.B.Lynskey. Below: Winner was Mrs
G.J.Webster, here congratulated by Cash Kelly of
2ZP. Below. centre: Mrs B.M.Sidler. Below. right:
Mr L.Hale after his exacting

~
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SPOTSWOOD CHOIR
The Choir of the Spotswood College performing during the recent annual Music Festival at the
School. The festival this year was as good as any we've seen, but unfortunately we couldn't spare
the time there that we would have liked.

CLOCK TOWER CONTROVERSY
~"~ ~,,""I!~~~

1

Following the publication in our last issue of the clock tower as it would look devoid of the
surrounding buildings which are due for demolition, we've received over a hundred letters, some
condemning us, but the majority complimenting our wisdom in providing the public with an idea of
what tbe clock tower would look like as a free-standing structure. After this batch of corresponda<>.L'h.tn.~
"".\l11cwant to see the tower demolished.
6.D.~A

•••••
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Here are so~ of the juniOr Taranaki
gymnasts
who recently took part in the national championships.
Above, from left: Jill Buchanan, Canterbury.
Jillian de Beer,
Canterbury.
J.Mumford,
Hawkes Bay. Mandy Riley, Taranaki.
Below, left:
••••
Here's Mandy Riley again, this time on the beam.
Below, centre: ,Karen George,
Taranaki.
Below,
right: B. Hollis, Taranaki. Bottom, left: Janine Revell, Taranaki.
Bottom. centre: Deboran George, Taranaki. Bottom. right:
Suzanne
Jqhnson, Taranaki.

1.·_--

GYMNASTICA 1968

New
Plymouth's
YMCA
recently
played host to gymnasts from many
parts
of NZ for
the
national
championships.
Each year, it seems
Taranaki does better and better at
this sport,
and is now becoming a
province to be reckoned with. This
is probably due to the fact
that
our facilities are so much
better
than they have been in the past.
Above: Members of the St.John Club
or-Hawera give ~ balancing
demonstration
Blsh1l Francine Dove,
top WQman gymnast in the province,
gained third place
in the senior
grade_ ~
Here she is again in
a typical pose on the beam. Below,
right: Competition on the horse-Dn
the final night.

-

POT
POURRI

Above. left: On the final night of the national gymnastic 'championships, some very fine demonstrations were witnessed by the l~rge crowd of spectators. Here J.Robson, Otago,'g~ves a fa~ltless
exhibition on the beam. Above: right: Miss New Zealand, Christine,Antunovic, was on hand to present
the prizes won during the champs. Here she presents some of the dozens of certificates that were won.
Below. right: Senior men provided sOme fine work on the'horse at this demonstration: In this pic-ture
our camera has caught three of them airborne. Below. left: Caroline Booth, TaranakJ, does her floor
exercises. Bottom, left:
Flying over the
horse
~s Lynda McMillan, NP.
Bottom. centre: R.Barret,
Auckland. Bottom. right:
Heather Johnston, Canterbury.

-.

Right: The Okato basketballteam which recently won the intermediate
grade closing day cup.
The team is, back, from
left, Lorraine Butler,
Anne Fleming,
Jocelyn
Andre~s, Betty Lawn andLyn Stronge (captain).
Front: Gaye Young, Josephine Care~ and Nancy
Rook (coach). .
Below: .When the tide
is out down at the port
it is easy to see just
what has been going on.
This is the new Wharr
now taking shape sea~
wards.
Bottom: New wine and
spirit store for a local
wholesaler is now nearing completion- on the
corner of Devon and Mt.
Edg~cumbe Streets.
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Married
Left:
DUNN-COUOIMA.N.
At St.Philomena's Catholic Church, NP, Kaye,
eldest daughter of Mr
and Mrs K.Couchman,
NP,
to Victor Leslie, younger son of Mr and Mrs S;
B.Dunn, Taupo. The two
bridesmaids
were Margaret Slade, Auckland",
and Josephine Couchman,
sister of the bride, NP,
and
Gillian
Wr~t~
Matamata •.' Best: man was
Kerry Sones, Taupo. The
future.home, Taupo.
Below': WINTER-RAILL.
At st. Paul's Catholic
Church, Spotswood, Carol,
youngest daughter of Mr
and Mrs P.N.Raill, NP,
to John David, eldest
son of Mr and Mrs J.E.
Winter,
New Plymouth.
'I'he bridesmaid was
Mary
Ford, Tariki, and the
best man was Keith Onundsen, Dannevirke. The two
flower-girls were Karen
Raill, NP, and Janena
Margetts; Papakura, 'both
nieces of the bride. The
future home, New Plymouth.

Sf AY HOME CAMP
TheiYWCA is again crowded out this year wi~h
children who enjoy the organised activities
for
the August holidays, There's no doubt that the
YWCA is resDonsible for keeping these youngsters
out of their
mother's
hair
during
this
school break. Above: Lynette Bishell involved in
a game as adul~per
Mrs J.Spellman watches
proceedings.
Below: Getting their instructions
from the lead~bove.
right: Diane Sanger
trips over the ball. Right: Not a very good
start to the pick-a-back race, just like ~,
where there has been a general collapse.

HILL CLIMB AT OKATO
The recent hill climb at Okato organised by the Taranaki Car'Club proved a
most drivers--not because the course was any more twisty than any other, but that'it was a faster
course than usual. It brought many fast times, bat it also spelled.disaster to a couple of the cars.
Above, left: These people weren't in a very safe place as Alan Bryan takes his Anglia round the bend.
Above, right: Alan Henry on one of the straighter stretches of road.. Below, left: Gavin Webster and
Cortina made fast timps. Below, centre: Murray Loveridge had fastest time. Below, right: Noel Simpson went well. Bottom, left: Jim Hunter and his new Cortina. Bottom, centre: Colin Parkinson wasn't
to scratch his chrome--he took it off:
Alan Humphries approaching the "ton".

•
Woodleigh

Fancy Dress

,TheQueen's Hall in the city was bursting at the seams when the children of the Woodleigh schGOl
held their annual fancy dress evening. Not only were there all the pupils in attendance, but it
seemed·that every child had at least two parents or friends with them. With the growth of the school
it would appear that the Queen I s Hall wi 11 be 't oo small for future functions, and a new venue will
have to be found. Above: The grand march of the elder children shows just how crowded the hall was.
Below: There wasn't all that much room for the primary children to do their items, but needless to
say a good tilDf!
was had by all, particularly the children who look forward" to this function.

Basketball - for Fun!

Every basketballer in the province .should
to the next teachers versus children game at
Spotswood primary schGol
There, we feel sure,
they would learn allthe tricks of the trade. But
we feel so terribly sorry for the children. They
were made to play with the normal number in the
team, but the teachers ganged up and outnumbered
the kids by about four to one. Frankly, we've
never seen so much cheating, but it was all in
the cause of fun. Above. left: Red Cross nurse
Elizabeth Tarr waits for the casualties to start
coming. Aboye. right; The children tried tying
on a mascot, but to no avail. The two pictures
on the right are of a teacher who just waited
for the ball •••the cheat. Below, left and right:
Teachers' team comes out to play. Bottom: Some d"
the children whose cheering didn't bring the
\'equiredresults.

Above. left: It didn't take long for the Spotswood children to learn by other's misdeeds, and they
deputed one of their team to defend their goal from the top of a ladder, but even this didn't work,
so astute were the teachers. Above. right: This was about the only time that the children were
allowed to touch the ball, so outnumbered were they. Right: Yep! There's a teacher in there and it's
two to one she'll emerge with the ball· Below: We thought too that the referee had been paid off by
the teachers. If she had blown up for every infringement by the teachers she would have worn out the
pea in her whistle!
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Juniors v. Bush
The Taranaki B team beat their oPPoSition from
Bush to the tune of 4-0. Above: Jenny Boddy gets
in the middle of a crowd of Bush players. Below:
Pam Meynell is just beaten by the Bush goalie.
Bottom: Glenys Clapham helps Dyllis O'Donnell,
who received a knock. Top.
right: There's Pam
~eynell again, attacking the Bush goalie. Right:
Too late Dyllis,the ball has gone! Bottom. right:
Bush player sandwiched between Dyllis and Pam.

Taranaki Seniors v. Bush

The Taranaki senior women's
hockey
team recently recorded their first win this season when
they beat Bush by 5 goals to 2 at Te Mete Park.
The local girls played some very good hockey to
record this win, and on this showing should do
a lot better in the future; Top. left: Dorothy
Andrews slipped and lost the chance of another
goal. Above: Diane Coxhead nearly scored here.
Below: Marcia Fisher
tussles with the Bush
goalie, Pam Jones. Top. right: Shirley Downes and
Judith Meynell
on the attack. Right: Judith
Meynell gets into a goalmouth melee.
Bottom.
right: There's Shirley again, always on the
attack.

22

CUB KITE FLYING CONTEST

The New Plymouth racecourse was the venue for ,the annual Cubs' kite flying contest. Many weird and
wonderful contraptions were on View, besides many which took to·the air and s~emed to ~eep going
upwards It was a great day for them, with enough wind to help the well-made kItes and ruIn the notso-strong. Above. left: District Cub Commissioner, Mrs Coleman, all set to present the prIzes to the
winners. Above, right: Ian Annstrong, West End, with his box kite that flew par~icularly well. ~:
Overall winners of the contest were the boys of the Huatoki troop, shown here WIth their Akela, Don
Harvey.

Above. left: GJ.enGeorge and Roger Avery of the Spotswood group with their kite "Star Trek" that
not only looked the part, but also flew very well indeed. These are two boys who had gone to a lot
of trouble to make something worth while. Above, right: Cub Commissioner Mrs Coleman presents the
main trophy for the day to JiMMY Smart of the HuatOki pack. Below, left: The Wellbourn pack went for
plastiC in a big way, and made some fine-looking specimens. From left, they are Murray Holyoake,
Steven Hall, Akela Maureen Turchi, Joseph Fabish, Simon Moore, Ian Webster and Peter Hall. Below,
right: Gregory' Paris, Huatoki, had a kite that was a fearsome looking thing. but still it flew well
enough for him.
.

C.W.I. Meet atWaitara
There was a good muster of CWI members for
the day at Waitara recently, Man-y ar-t.s and craft
demonstrations were given by ex.perts. of their
fields. This is one place to learn, if one is
inclined to do this, and it is always a source
of amazement to me that these.women can make
SO
many things out of what you/and
I would
throw
in the rubbish bin.
Above: Mrs Rangi gave a very interesting demon-,
stration of basket making from flax. Even "we
could get interested in such a pastime. Right:
Mrs Rangi starts with flax leaves and finished
with some excellent
baskets. Below: Mrs D.
Rogers shows some very nice l~
slippers
which were virtually made from scraps. Below,
right: Covering coat-hangers is another pastime
that women seem to enjoy.

Scottish Dance Club's
Annual Ball

"The New Plymouth Scottish Country Dance Club's
fonrteenth annual ball held at the RSA .Bowling
Clubfs hall was perhaps the most successful
yet held, attracting visiting dancers from as
far afield as Palmers ton North. To us, this type
of dancing is a delight to watch, and to those
taking part, a source of enjoyment
not often
found on the dance floor, with a variety of
dances which would be hard to beat. The NP clUb
has over thirty members,
plus a few juniors,
and meets every Tuesday
at the YWCA Hall in
Powderham Street, if any of you are interested.
We feel sure that the exercise alone would do a
lot of people good. Pictured here are some of
the dancers at the ball, all of whom had a whale
of a time.

